
The mystery of the huge mansion

It was on August 3rd in London at 34 chester road, Sherlock Holmes and Hercule Poirot were called to 
investigate on a crime. Three corpses were found in the huge mansion. This mansion was very old and dark.
We could hear a clock ticking  and  feel  a special atmosphere with all these old things  and with this smell of
mold too.  The victims were Sergent Gray, his wife, Miss Marple and their daughter, Mrs Peacock. Sergent 
Gray  was a policeman. He was  rather small  with gray hair . Sergent Gray was beheaded and found on a 
chair in the kitchen. His head was on the table. As far as Miss Marple was concerned, she had been  
dismembered in her bed. She was a nice person who loved animals. She was fifty -one  years old . 
Mrs Peacock, their daughter had been buried alive in the garden so she died of asphyxia Mrs Peacok  was 
twenty two years old  and she had brown hair, blue eyes and she was attractive and sympathetic .

-Sherlock Holmes «  It was a mass murder but I think there were several murderers. Hercule Poirot and 
me are going to question their neighbours. »

Hercule Poirot began to question the neighbours. Firstly he went to Mrs White house, the nearest 
neighbour . She was her best friend .

-Hercule Poirot:" Mrs white, did you see or hear anything ?"
-Mrs White: « It was around 9 p.m and I heard someone screaming in the next house ; so I got nearer and I 
saw Sergent Gray... He was sitting on a chair in front of the table... He was beheaded. I was scared and I 
stood still for a few minutes but then I decided to go upstairs to see if everything was fine but I wasn't at the 
end of my surprises... When I was in their bedroom, I saw Mrs Marple dismembered on her bed. It was 
horrible !!!! I screamed so loud that Jack came to get me ! we called all over the mansion to check if 
someone was there or if someone could hear us but nobody replied. We were afraid so we left the mansion 
and when we were down, we called the police. »
-Hercule Poirot: « Thank you, but you didn't see the third corpse »
- Mrs White: « was there a third corpse ? Oh my god ! »
-Hercule Poirot: « Yes it was in the garden, the person was buried alive. »
- Mrs White : « Oh ! But who can do such a thing ?»
- Hercule Poirot: « I don't know but we are determined to find him or ...them . Just one last thing, don't tell 
anyone about this all of this.»
- Mrs White: « yes ... Okay, I understand …  but it's awful !»
- Hercule Poirot: « yes I know but we will find the  culprit ...»

Hercule Poirot realised that Mrs White had an injury on her right arm just under her sleeve .
-Hercule poirot : «  Why do you have an injury on your arm ?
 She explains to him that her cat scratched her ...
Then, Sherlock Holmes  questioned Jack. Jack is Mrs White 's husband and Sherlock holmes thought that 
this person was strange but he didn’t know why. 

- Mr Holmes: «Hello. Did you see or hear anything when the three people were killed.»
- Jack: « No, nothing.»
- Mr Holmes: « Okay... So what's your alibi?»
- Jack : « I was in my kitchen because I was hungry, I also had chicken, it was around 8:30 in the evening. »
- Mr Holmes: « Was there someone with you in the kitchen ? »
-Jack : « No, I was alone »
- Mr Holmes : « However, your wife told me that you came and got her because she screamed... »
- Jack : «...Hum...she must have been wrong... »
-Mr Holmes : «  ok...good bye »

Mr Holmes left the house but he had noticed that Jack was nervous and seemed stressed. But at the same 
time he told himself that it was normal because Jack was  suspected , so  necessarily he was stressed out ...

-Mr Holmes : « Good morning Miss Scarlet ! »
-Scarlet : « Goodbye.» Miss Scarlet slammed  the doors and left
- Mr Holmes : «  Wait a minute please ! »
- Scarlet : « No ! I don't want to speak to you. »
- Mr Holmes : «  Please ! » Scarlet didn't answer.



Despite her attitude Mrs Holmes thought she was innocent. Just an intuition thanks  to his experience .

-Hercule poirot: « Good morning Miss Paleblue ! I introduce myself, I am Hercule Poirot and I am a detective.
-Miss Paleblue : « Good morning, and nice to meet you ! But why are you here ? »
-Hercule Poirot : «  I am here because I am  investigating on a crime committed last night around 9p.m... And
I am going to ask you about it. »
-Miss Paleblue : « Okay. Let's start then.»
-Hercule Poirot : « Well, to begin, did you see or hear anything around 9 p.m ? »
- Miss Paleblue : «  Yes, around 8.30 p.m, I heard someone screaming and then a stiffed cry. But I was too 
scared to go and see if everything was alright. »
-Hercule Poirot : « Well, and what is your alibi ? »
- Miss Paleblue : « Before this, I was having a shower »
- Hercule Poirot : «  Thank you but when you heard this scream, what were you doing ? »
- Miss Paleblue : «  Eum, I was... in...my cellar. »
- Hercule Poirot : « okay... and why are you wearing gloves and an apron ? 
-Miss Paleblue : « …because...I was cooking. Goodbye.» At this moment, she seemed to be annoyed
- Hercule Poirot : «  Well … thank you! »

-Sherlock Holmes : « Good morning ! I am Sherlock Holmes and I am investigating on a murder I will ask you
some questions. Are you okay ?»
-Doctor Olive : «Yes I  agree.»
-Sherlock Holmes: « So, did you see or hear anything around 9 p.m ? »
-Doctor Olive : « Yes, I heard an axe on a wood and after I heard someone screaming.
-Sherlock Holmes : « Well...And what is your alibi, where were you when the family was killed ?
-Doctor Olive: « I was on the gravel path near the huge mansion.»
- Sherlock Holmes : « Okay, thank you. » 

Finally, Hercule poirot questioned the last suspect.

-Hercule Poirot : « Hello, Agatha Raisin ! I am Hercule Poirot I am a detective, I am going to ask you about 
the murders in the huge mansion. Firstly, did you see or hear anything yesterday around 9p.m ? And what 
were you doing when the murder was comitted ?»
- Agatha Raisin : « No I didn't hear anything but I saw someone dressed in black running in the mansion's 
garden, it was around half past nine in the evening. »
Hercule Poirot notices that her hands were shaking  and she was biting her lips, so she seemed to be 
stressed... He noticeed that she had lost an earring.
- Hercule Poirot : « Okay,...hum... thank you... »

...after long hours of thinking , the next day ,in the afternoon...

Hercule Poirot and Sherlock Holmes decided to reunite all suspects.

-Sherlock Holmes : «  Good afternoon everybody ! We worked and thought all the night and we have found 
the murderer or the murderers... At the begining, we thought it was Mrs Scarlet and Agatha Raisin because 
Mrs Scarlet didn't want to talk to me and Agatha had lost her earring but it was a mistake. The reals criminals
wanted us to think that they were guilty .
We  found the earring at Miss Paleblue's house and when Mrs White told me her cat scratched her. I knew it 
was wrong because she hasn't got any cat...As for Jack, he told me he was in his kitchen to eat a chicken 
because he was hungry but I discovered he is vegetarian. His wife told me too she was in the huge mansion 
and she screamed when she discovered Miss Marple  and Jack came to Mrs White at these moment while 
he told me he was in the kitchen. And to finish, Miss Paleblue, told me that she had gloves and an apron 
because she was cooking, good awnser ! But I think she was  wearing them because of the fingerprints. 
 So Mrs White, Jack and Mrs Paleblue are the murderers»
-Hercule Poirot : «Mrs White, Jack and Mrs Paleblue will be sentenced to life imprisonment and will pay for 
their crime !!! The police is about to arrive But before, explain to me why did you kill this familly ??».
But nobody answered

During the trial, the detectives  learned that they had  committed the murder because there was a contest of 
the most beautiful house and the biggest reward was fifty thousand pounds and the huge mansion was 
about  to win…



The end


